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art time
Ten months after patient's breast cancer
test results arrived, she got the news

isa Morgan knew tissue sampies from her breast cancer
were sent to Mount Sinai
Hospital in Toronto for retesting, part
of Eastern Health's effort to address
possible inaccuracies in hundreds of
test results,
She watched media coverage ofthe
questionable testing unroll over the
past 15 months. Through the hundreds of tissue samples being retested, more than 100 patients were
given new treatment regimes.
Morgan (not her real name) says
she called the cancer cl inic regularly,
more than 30 times over the course of
the year. for an update. Two weeks
ago, she met with a doctor at the
Health Science Centre.
She got the news: her test results
had changed, and she could begin
110\V treatment immediately.
The kicker?
"I had 10 ask 10 find out when the
results came hack," Morgan says.
"And (lhi.: doctor's assistant) went out
to lind him ... eventually she came
back and said 'your testing came
back March 2006.'
"I said 'What?' ... then the doctor
carne back in, sat next to me, and
said, 'L'rn sorry, I'm sorry.' BUI
'sorry' doesn't cut it."
Morgan says she hasn't been given

L

any explanation for the l 0 months
that elapsed after the arrival of her
results. And she's worried that delay
may have further compromised her
health.
Morgan 1S one of more than 900
breast cancer patients, dating back as
far as 1997, whose tissue samples
were sent to Ontario for retesting.
The outcome of the test .._- which
exam ines hormone receptors in

breast cancer cells for estrogen and
progesterone help .physieians
determine what course of treatment
the patient should undergo after sur-

gery.
A positive result usually means the
cancer may respond to hormone treatment like Tamoxifen, taken orally
and generally considered to carry less
side effects than chemotherapy.
A negative result means hormone
the-rapy.. . is not an option.
According to The final results otthe
retesting released by Eastern
Health last December ~~. I J 7 patients
have since been advised they require

treatment changes.
Morgan was diagnosed with breast
cancer eight years ago. She underwent a lumpcctomy and six months
of chemotherapy. "which made me so
sick 1 \VaS hospitalized twice."
Now, faced with the possibility ora
new and different treatment, she says

her "whole world is turned upside
down."

See "Another year," page 12
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'Another year' added
From page 1
More than 40 affected women, including Morgan, have
signed on to bring a class action lawsuit against Eastern
Health. They're represented by SL John's lawyer Ches
Crosbie.
Oscar Howell. vice-president of diagnostic and medical

services for Eastern Health, says he was just as surprised by
Morgan's wait as she was.
"It was our understanding that all individuals impacted hy
the review had been contacted," Howell tells The
Independent, "The process of notifying individual patients
has involved numerous individuals, physicians and specialists, both within and outside the organization.
"Eastern Health is now rechecking the list to verify with
.the physicians and specialists involved that these patients
have all been contacted,"
Morgan is determined to receive an explanation.
Somehow, she says, her file was overlooked - despite her
efforts.
';H.O\v does a report go missing for 10 months? 1 didn't
move, I'm in the same place, I have the same phone number
.,. I'd never received a letter, never been contacted."
Crosbie wonders if other patients out there have fallen

through the cracks.
"The main point is that she would have had the protective
effects of the Tamoxifen for the past eight years," says
Crosbie. "Because it has very definite protective effects

against the recurrence of cancer. That's the main issue.
"And now this delay has added another year to that
"The moral of all this that may be of interest to people
who have been tested (and not contacted) is .. , don't sit back
and wait for them to tell you."
Any individuals who were in the retesting group and huva
not heard from their physician or from Eastern Health can
calf/he client services officer at 777-6500.
stephanieporter(jj}/heindependent.ca

